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INTRODUCTION: 

• Preference displacement refers to a pattern of 

behavior that results in the disproportional selection 

of one stimulus category over another stimulus 

category (DeLeon, Iwata, & Roscoe, 1997).

• Methodological differences in preference 

displacement research on edible and leisure stimuli 

may at least partially account for obtained differences 

in displacement outcomes. However, the extent to 

which methods reported in preference displacement 

studies differ from one another is unknown.

PURPOSE:

1. Conduct a systematic literature review of preference 

displacement research to identify similarities and 

differences in methodology. 

2. Examine the results of each reviewed study in the 

context of any methodological differences that may 

exist. 

METHOD:

• Search Procedures

• Academic Search Premier, PsychINFO, and ERIC for 

keywords “preference assessment”, ”preference 

displacement”, “choice”, “preference”, & “stimulus 

preference assessment” 

Allison N. White, Isaac J. Melanson, 

Emma S. Sipila-Thomas, Alexa J. Foote, 

& Matthew T. Brodhead 

A Methodological Review of 
Preference Displacement Research

COMBINED ASSESSMENT RESULTS:

DISCUSSION:

• Displacement effect differed across studies.

• Participants’ specific reported disability and age 

did not appear to affect displacement outcomes.

• Screen-based media does not appear to lead to 

displacement effect like previous thought.

• A majority of participants who displayed complete 

displacement of leisure stimuli by edible stimuli 

resided in residential facilities (66.7%), compared 

to schools (40.47%), day treatment facilities 

(33.33%), and ABA centers (23.08%).

• More detailed extensive methodological reports are 

needed in future preference displacement research 

to determine displacement effect.

Methodology for 

preference displacement 

research varies

considerably across 

studies. 

• Methodological Components Coded

• Participant characteristics

• Assessment setting

• Stimuli selection

• Condition order

• Time between conditions

• Combined assessment results

• Leisure item duration

• Screen-based leisure items

• Equated duration

• Stimuli restriction

• Type of assessment

• Total assessments run

• Assessments per day

• Presession exposure

• Array presentation
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